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Profile Software becomes new strategic owner of
Euronext Centevo, Euronext Centevo is now part
of the leading Fintech player in Europe
Centevo’s employees and our board are pleased to announce that after a thorough
process, Profile Software has become the new owner of Euronext Centevo by
acquiring 100% of shares from Euronext Nordics Holding AS.

“We are confident that Profile Software, an international financial
software solution provider, will be a strong and active owner of
Euronext Centevo to deliver the best to our customers.
The new owner is committed to Centevo`s Nordic strategy and
acknowledges the importance of local competence and local
presence to succeed in a fast-moving industry “.

Enhanced offer to our clients

Our customer promise

Being a part of Profile Software fits perfectly into
Euronext Centevo’s strategy which is to be the
leading Asset Manager solutions provider in
the Nordics.

Our local industry knowledge, experience and
high service level are very important to our clients
and partners, and it is a big part of our DNA. With
Profile as a new strong owner, we aim to be the
best service provider for our clients. We will keep
all employees and continue to employ new talents
in order to meet future demand.

Euronext Centevo is now part of a European
provider of Banking and Investment Management
solutions which delivers top-tier technological
innovation, award-winning and flexible solutions
developed with the highest standards. Out of
this deal, we see a lot of complementarities and
synergies to the benefit of our clients.

This commitment assures that our clients can
rely on our competence without altering anything
on our business relationship. As part of the
transaction, Euronext Centevo and Euronext VPS
will maintain their existing relationships, avoiding
any disruptions to Euronext Centevo’s clients.

About Profile Software
Founded in 1990, Profile Software
(www.profilesw.com) is a specialised software
solutions provider with offices in key financial
centers and a presence in 40 countries across
Europe, the Middle East, Asia, Africa and
Americas delivering market-proven solutions
to the Investment Management and Banking
industries. Profile Software is recognised
as an established and trusted partner by
international industry specific advisory
firms. Profile Software’s solutions enable
organisations to align their business and IT
strategies, while providing the necessary
business agility to proactively respond to the
ever-changing market conditions.

Moreover, Profile is listed in the Athens Stock
Exchange and benefits from solid financials that
allows significant investments in R&D. The Group
demonstrates increasing financial performance
and has grown with the support, expertise and
professionalism of its staff, the management team,
and its partners.
“We are very happy to be working with Centevo’s
team on exchanging technology know-how and
jointly offering a wider solutions’ range in the
Nordic region, including banking, treasury, risk
management and custody. We will work together to
form a plan that would build on our advantages and
bring results in the coming months.” Evangelos
Angelides, CEO, Profile Software

Read more about
Profile Software:
https://www.profilesw.com
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